6. List three (3) things Tarleton said "yes" to and I'm glad we did!

Text Response

-- Nursing Building and program expansion
New Parking Plan
-- Can't think of any specifics at this time.
-- Beginning transition time period
Direct deposit of refunds
advising center
-- higher minimums in pay
more parking
better parking alignments
-- The new Nursing Building
Increasing enrollment requirements
Southwest Metroplex
-- New welcome center.
Cannot think of anything else.
-- Creating a Welcome Center
Concur Travel System
New Dining Hall
-- Birthday's off!
Military Veterans Services Center!
New Welcome Center!
-- 1. Closing off Lillian
2. Redoing Rome Street
3.
-- Holiday Birthday
-- Birthdays off, more procurement card purchases allowed, and new AV in the student center.
-- Looked into making pay comparable to other institutions.
The welcome center...I am so proud of what we accomplished in that respect. Wow...I have to stand up and applaud that significant achievement. I was so thoroughly impressed!!
Upgrading the Employee scholarship...Thank you SO MUCH for that...it means the world to a single parent with two kids trying to make it in this world! Thank you!!!

Love also that this institution listens...and HEARS what its people want and needs!! It means the world that you do and you always come at things from so many different angles to achieve success!!!! I am SO PROUD to be an employee here!!

-- 1) Closed campus
2) Adding events to First Year Programs
3) Renaming the Military Memorial to Tate Military Park
Redoing the Trogdon house - it gives the students a sense of pride and ownership to know the president is living on campus with them.

Redoing our website - the site is much more user friendly and it provides us with a great recruiting tool

Redoing the welcome center - first impressions are so important, and the welcome center shows prospective students that we care about them and that we want to make a good impression

1. Nursing Building
2. Welcome Center
3. Provost Murray

More degree offerings for off campus sites.

Karen Murray as Provost
Higher standards for admissions
Noel-Levitz

Improved welcome center facility

close of streets to vehicular traffic

1. Birthday leave (this helped a little with the low morale on campus)
2. New nursing building.

1. Recreational Sports Center
2. Nursing facility
3. Dining Hall

Increased enrollment.

Structural construction and renovation.
More rigorous entry requirements.

Raises
Birthdays Off
Gated Parking

The recent campus building and grounds improvements
The University's outreach move closer to the Metroplex
The University's "shuffling" of the leadership "deck" moving toward a more diverse makeup.

Employee health incentives to improve health, increase these opportunities and tell us how to go about establishing smoke free areas.

cant think of two more

The recreation center was absolutely a necessity.
The nursing building and expansion of that program was an excellent move, in my opinion.
Increased on-campus housing was badly needed.


Nursing program
Dairy
New Dining Hall
-- Yes to Online education
Yes to a Nursing program in the Metorplex
Yes to offering evening classes

--

-- New nursing building
New dining hall
New Welcome Center
-- 1. Recreational Sports Center
2. Welcome center
3. Nursing Facility
-- Raises for staff...leveling
This type of strategic planning...this is awesome!!!!!!
-- Nursing Building, Welcome Center and a handful of high-dollar scholarships for high-ability students.
-- 1. The new nusring facility
2. Increase in tuition assistance for TSU employees and dependents
3. Contuing reserved parking for staff and faculty
-- 1. Brithday time off
2. New renovation projects
3. Charging for printing.
-- 1. Moving CII into the Library for a common theme of help center. I probably got the name wrong but the concept is a good one.
2. Offering the day off for our Birthday
-- I have no idea.
-- Birthday day off
-- 1) Build new residents housing
2) Celebrate the 10,000 enrollement
3) Offer faculty/staff membership at the the fitness center
-- Birthday off,
-- Having a day off for employee birthdays
-- Staying the same and keeping our traditions that continue to provide a 'laboratory' for self exploration and knowledge to the person in transition from adolescent to adult.

-- 1. Construction of Nursing Building
2. Letting Langdon Center go
3.
-- Better health benefits
Exercise and health choice incentives programs
New orientation programs
-- the gated parking lots for Faculty and Staff. It ensures we have a parking spot on the first day of class.

Our Deadlines for admission for the semesters. That helps so much in making sure all student's can get everything in and still have time to be advised.
-- Glad for the security in our buildings and the access by ID cards.
Birthday Leave!

1.) Broadening our horizons and engagement with other institutions and communities within Central Texas, 2.) including practical values of service to the local communities and needs endemic to largely underserved segments of our region, and 3.) envisioning the possibilities and influence of an aggressive expansion of our traditions and support systems in not only our home region, but also the rapidly expanding realms of our potential engagement with the real, rest of the world.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistic</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48 Total Responses</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>